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From our
Assistant Priest
Why do we worship?
Surely it is to respond as best we can
to God’s love for us. As Christians we
respond particularly to his love as it is
revealed in Jesus Christ. There seem
to be two impulses involved.
The first impulse in the relationship
between God and ourselves comes
from God. “God so loved the world,”
St John tells us. The first creative
impulse is his.
The second is perhaps harder to
grasp. The reason is that our impulse
to respond to his love also comes
from God.
So far the only human being who has
shown himself to be entirely devoted
to responding to God’s love is Jesus
Christ. And in that devotion even
Jesus needed God’s help.
So when we try to respond to God’s
love it would be surprising if we were
able to do so unaided, or even
unprompted.
For many of us, for example, prayer
sometimes proves very difficult,
however hard we try. Our words –
especially if they really are our own
words – seem to echo in a great
emptiness.
Some of the greatest Christian writers
have told us humbly and powerfully
of this experience. St Paul, in one of
the many letters he wrote to
encourage distant Christian
congregations, said that we really have
no idea how to pray, but God himself,
in the Holy Spirit, hears our

inarticulate groans and turns them
into prayer. Prayer that is heard by
God.
So it seems reasonable to suppose
that our worship, our effort to
respond to God’s love, will be more
effective the more closely it responds
to the prompting of God. For
Christians that prompting is heard
most powerfully in the words and
actions of Jesus.
It so happens that the only form of
Christian worship – apart from prayer
– that we can trace directly back to
Jesus is holy communion. Yes, he was
himself baptised, and yes, he saved a
wedding banquet from disaster, but
the only service we can trace directly
back to Jesus is holy communion (the
eucharist, the Lord’s supper, the
mass).
A sympathetic and switched-on
person, invited to help a small country
church to make its witness more
effective, asked, “What are you trying
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to sell?” Vulgar and crass, maybe, but
one got the point. What is the
essential message you are trying to
get across?
Fair enough. When the church is
confused about essentials it is hardly
likely to persuade outsiders to join.
“Come and join us in our doubt” is
hardly an irresistible invitation.
So there seem to be a number of
telling reasons why the church should
hold the eucharist as the essential
centre of its worship.
The first, already touched on, is that
Jesus left it to us. What is more, he
did so in such a way and at such a
time as to explain to us the whole
meaning of his life and death.
The second is that from the very
beginning of the church, the eucharist
has been central to its life and
worship.
The third reason is simple honesty.
We cannot proclaim ourselves
followers of the risen Christ if we
have pushed the eucharist to the
margin of our life.
The last reason is that enquirers
about the faith are hardly likely to be
persuaded when we have side-lined
its vital element.
On the other hand, the power of the
eucharist increases when it is seen to
be at the centre of life.
Two true stories:
A young soldier who had survived the
battle of Imphal in Burma explained
why he was a catholic. “It’s the mass,”
he said, “it’s solid.”
A few years later Dr. William Neil, the
celebrated Scots biblical scholar, was
4

asked what he considered the two
most important things for the valid
celebration of holy communion. He
replied that he had celebrated the
eucharist on the bonnet of a Jeep in
Italy with tea and biscuits. The two
essentials, he said, were the words of
institution: “This is my body . . . this
is my blood”; and the true sense of
the presence of Christ.
If we are to be true to ourselves that
seems a good place to begin. Doiran
Williams

Parish News
Coffee & Chat
Would you like to meet friends and
neighbours in the village for a
friendly chat over a cup of coffee (or
tea)? Then come and join us on the
first Wednesday morning of the
month at 11.00am – 12.30pm in the
Village Hall. Everyone is welcome. If
you are new to the village it is a great
way of meeting other Whitbournites.
The remaining dates for 2016 are:
Nov 2nd; Dec 7th. If you would like
more information, please contact Ann
Roberts, 821063, or Eileen Badger,
821501. Ann Roberts
Whitbourne W.I.
Our Speaker at the October Meeting
was Mark Macleod of the Worcester
George Marshall Medical Museum;
home to a fascinating collection of
objects illustrating the way medicine
and healthcare have changed over the
last 250 years.
Worcester Royal Infirmary, one of
England’s oldest, was started in 1745
with eight beds and continued until
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2002. He outlined the history of these
years, the people involved and the
medical advances, painting a
fascinating picture of Victorian life in
Worcester.
It’s not commonly known that the
B.M.A., as we know it today, was
started in Worcester by Charles
Hastings in the 1830s; that Jenny
Lind, the famous singer, came in 1849
to do some fundraising to build the
Infirmary Chapel; and that Matron
Mary Herbert, who got the nurses
home built, was trained under
Florence Nightingale.
The final part of the talk involved a
hand-round of Victorian medical
instruments and a quiz - What was
this for? - ingenious but scary! Clever
lot those Victorians!

manhole covers, people waiting for a
train bathing their feet, hotel rooms
separated by what appeared to be
paper thin screens, wonderful
gardens including the inevitable
bridges and very different types of
food.
The tree blossom was spectacular
both by day and by night-time
illuminations.
Our social time was made more so by
sharing food everyone had brought
and enjoying a glass of wine. Elsie
won our competition for the largest
fir cone - so big it looked like a
pineapple.

We look forward to the AGM
(November 8th meeting) and the
events around Christmas; Carol
Service on Saturday December 10th at
2.30pm in the Church and the
Christmas Party (Tuesday evening
December 13th). Visitors and guests
very welcome. Maureen
Schoonenberg
Saltmarshe & District W.I.
Our October evening was ideal for
those of us who long to travel and
explore new places but because of
one reason or another never get
the chance to do so. It was marvellous
to have our firm friend Mr. David Hill
back for another of his interesting
talks; this occasion on Cherry
Blossom time in Japan.

Next month is our Annual Meeting
followed by a demonstration by our
very talented Norma. Visitors are
always welcome to our Meetings, so
do feel free to come along on
Wednesday November 9th at 7.30pm
in Saltmarshe & District Hall.
Jean Spelman.

His pictures captured scenes of life in
railway stations, hotels and out and
about in the cities; highly decorated
November 2016
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Tedstone Delamere
My tenth and last Valentine evening
will be held on Saturday 18th February
2017 at Sapey Golf Club. More details
in later issues.
I am very sorry that the ‘Valley
Handbells’ will not be rung this
Christmas, but hopefully next year we
will be back. Kathleen Harris.

Without volunteers the Management
Committee cannot function so I
would urge interested parties to
contact myself (Craig Jones) on
highfieldsfarm@hotmail.co.uk or
speak to any other Committee
Member – Joanne O’Donnell, Kim
Cunningham, Peter Wood, Gillie
Wood, Adam Jones, Jerry Cummins or
Stuart Andrews
Craig Jones (Chairman)

Whitbourne Village Hall News
I can report that use of the Village
Hall continues to steadily improve
and finances remain adequate.
The Village mobile Fish & Chip van
will be located on the car park early
evenings on alternate Tuesdays.
Stuart Andrews from Poplands Farm
has kindly volunteered to join the
Committee
The Autumn Draw for the 200 Club
realised the following winners -: 1st
Doreen Baseley, 2nd Clive Neal, 3rd
Gordon Stephenson, 4th Christine
Battrum and 5th Jerry Cummins
We have a number of issues on the
horizon which need careful
consideration by the Community at
large. Our current Bookings Officer,
Treasurer and Secretary have given
notice of retirement from the next
AGM in June/July. Whilst there
appears plenty of time we need
volunteers for these important posts
to come forward as soon as possible.
We have four Committee Meetings per
year and the systems put in place by
the current officers are efficient and
adequate so that with a little
assistance the handover should be
relatively easy.
6

Clifton-upon-Teme Primary School
News
Staff and children alike have
embraced the new school year with
enthusiasm. The school gives a warm
welcome to a new group of
Fledglings, who have settled into
school-life very well indeed. Already
this term, children across all classes
enjoyed creating beautiful artwork
around the theme of ‘Peace’ to
celebrate World Peace Day on 21st
September. It was wonderful to see
older children showing positive
leadership as they sensitively and
skilfully supported younger ones as
they worked together. It was a
wonderfully reflective start to the
year.
A huge well done to the Tag Rugby
team who attended a tournament at
Tenbury High School. They applied
themselves with determination and
vigour playing to their very best. The
‘A’ Team progressed through to the
final against Burford Primary School,
winning the game 4-2 to claim the
tournament crown!
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And finally, the children and staff
would like to wish Mrs Wakefield a
very happy retirement after many
years of loyal service to the school.
Jacqui Rowe, Parent Governor
Alfrick Community Choir French
Evening
Join soloists Sarah Kings, Ben Cooper,
the Community Choir at Alfrick
and chamber ensemble for an evening
of French music and food. The music
will include Faure's Requiem and the
'Cantique de Jean Racine'.
Saturday 19th November, 7.30pm at
Leigh Church
Tickets £10 (including food) available
from Alfrick Shop, choir members
or at the door. Keith Bramich
www.alfrickcommunitychoir.com

Refugee update
Thank you for your Harvest donations that will have been delivered to
refugees by the time you read this.
Your donations will make a massive
difference to people facing eviction
from the Jungle camp this autumn
and winter. Many will choose to remain in the Calais area and join the
hundreds already living in smaller
camps nearby. Also, the warehouse
and systems in Calais are already
starting to support refugees in Paris
and elsewhere in France. An amazing
75% of the aid arriving in Calais
comes from the UK and we will keep
collecting and delivering your donations as long there's a need.
David Bland, People in Motion

Whitbourne Neighbourhood
Development Plan (NDP) 2011–31
Parish Referendum
Voting Thursday 3rd November 2016
7am to 10pm at Whitbourne Village
Hall. View the plan at Whitbourne
Church, The Village Hall, Community
Shop, Live & Let Live or contact your
Parish Councillor. Also available online at
www.whitbourneparishcouncil.org.uk

Please use your vote
Friends of Clifton-upon-Teme
Primary School (PTA) fundraising
events
On Thursday 1st December, join us
for a Christmas shopping and pamper
evening at Pitlands Farm. Enjoy a
glass of mulled wine and a mince pie
whilst you watch a floral demonstration of Christmas table arrangements,
then browse the craft stalls for stocking fillers and treat yourself to a
facial or manicure.
Tickets £8 (including mulled wine and
mince pie). Contact Charlie Merrick
on 01886 812562 / 07496 394731.
On Friday 9th December, the primary
school will hold its Christmas
Fayre from 2-4pm. The children will
open the event with carol singing at
1.45pm. We welcome the community
of Clifton to join us on this jolly occasion. Raffles, tombola, refreshments,
crafts, grotto and lots more.
We welcome prospective stall holders
to contact us for the above events
and future events throughout the
year. Please email cutpta@gmail.com
Charlie Merrick
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Whitbourne Harvest
Supper

cheese and biscuits for those who
still had room, and coffee and chocolates. All for £10!

When Sue and Alec Heywood said
that they would cater for the Harvest
Supper, we knew that it would be a
treat. In the event it was a triumph
of skill and organisation, a delicious
meal for over eighty people, swiftly
served by their team, even though
Sue had badly scalded her hand removing an overflowing pudding
from the oven.

Hazel Jones’ efficiency made the raffle an entertainment rather than an
ordeal, and then our M.C., Angus
Stormonth-Darling, turned auctioneer to sell obsolete bearings from the
Church bells, transformed by Jerry
Cummins into gleaming paperweights, and a set of souvenir plates
with views of Whitbourne, donated
by Dai and Sue Jones when they left
the village. We look forward to seeing them on display in the “Live.”

Noel Knight’s display in the lobby
symbolised the fruitfulness of Autumn, and the hall had been transformed with silver candelabra entwined with hops and colourful
flower arrangements on the tables.
The Garden Society’s display of autumn produce lined the front of the
stage and Chris Roberts’ giant pumpkin dominated the room. The competition to guess its weight resulted in
a nail-biting tie. Bryony Jones won a
bottle of champagne by raising her
estimate by a lb.
The food was as good as the decor.
Flavoursome
pumpkin soup
was followed by
lashings of
pulled pork
with crackling
and vegetables.
Then came
plum crumble
or eves pudding, the produce of Whitbourne’s own
orchards and
hedgerows,
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Sue and Alec amazingly had enough
energy left to line up with Noelle Wilson and Sue Baylis, who had helped
with the cooking, and end the evening with a performance of ”Follow
the Plough” and “John Barleycorn”.
The chores of washing and tidying
up were dealt with by Lisa Badger,
assisted by the dishwasher machine.
Thank you to everyone who helped
to give us such an enjoyable evening
and raise a vital contribution to
Church funds. Andrew Kneen
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Whitbourne Garden
Society Informal
Autumn Show

Many thanks to all those who supported the event and to Andrew and
Myrtle who managed the show on
the evening. Christine Battrum

The village were invited to enter
items for this show which was held
at the Harvest Supper in October. A
good number of interesting entries
were offered in the "other fruit" category including a bunch of bananas, a
quince and an aubergine. Clearly
poor pollination, combined with a
drop of fruit in the dry summer,
meant that there were few pears in
Whitbourne this year - only one entry
reflecting the paucity of the harvest .
A diverse selection of beautiful
flower entries reflected the good
early autumn weather that we have
had.

Wednesday 9th November, In celebration of Bromyard & District Local History Society’s 50th Anniversary, An evening with Philip Serrell
‘An Auctioneer’s Lot’. The Conquest Theatre Wednesday 9th November at 7.30pm. Members free :
non members £3.00

Many of the entries were donated to
an auction at the end of evening and
many thanks to those that did that.

Saturday 18th February Valentine’s
Evening at Upper Sapey Golf Club.

As usual the audience were given the
task of voting for the best entry in
each class using counters to indicate
their vote and most people took up
the challenge of this. The winners
in each category were:
Eating apple: Margaret Lloyd-James

At a glance

Saturday 19th November, Harvest
Supper at Saltmarshe and District
Hall, 7 for 7.30 pm. See advert page
11.

1st Wednesday of every month Coffee & Chat in the Village Hall at
11am Everyone welcome.
Every 2nd Thursday of the Month.
Upper Sapey Village Hall Whist
Drives. 7.30pm
Every Saturday from 11am, Coffee
Mornings at Upper Sapey Church.

Cooking apple: Andrew Kneen
Pear: Rachel Freeman
Another fruit: Christine Battrum

Free to a good home
Brown 3-seater settee,
very good condition.

Squash: Christine Battrum
A flower: Doreen Baseley

Kathleen Harris
01885 483681
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Bishops, Bells, Bearings
and Blessings
(or, one Bishop, six bells, twelve bearings and umpteen blessings.)
Our Family Service on Sunday November 6th will be rather special. The
Bishop, the Rt. Rev. Richard Frith, is
coming to bless the bells - or the
bearings – or both.
We now have
new bearings on all the bells. The
bearings are the brass bits which take
all the weight of the bells. (Engineers
will say that is not a good description,
but perhaps you know what I mean.)
The old ones were installed in 1908,
when the bells were completely refurbished, so they had done a good job.
Most of them were sold at the Harvest
Supper. But they were plain bearings which made ringing rather hard
work. The new bearings (ball bearings) were installed and tested just
before Easter this year and since then
we have had two quarter peals (for
Doiran’s 90th birthday, and to celebrate David’s nineteen years with us)
and one peal (last month, to celebrate
the life of Sir Nicholas Harington Bt.).
Now Bishop Richard is honouring us
with his presence on 6th November.
Do come and meet him. This will also
be the first occasion on which our
amended service arrangements are
tested. The Family Service at 10am
will be followed at 11.15 by a separate said Communion Service, so you
have the choice of going to either or
both. Refreshments will be served
after the Family Service.
SUNDAY 6th NOVEMBER
WHITBOURNE CHURCH 10am
Brenda Allan
10

Websites for Whitbourne
and North Bromyard
Parish councils
www.whitbourneparishcouncil.org.uk
and www.northbromyardgrouppc.com
The sites include a council diary page
and agendas and minutes of meetings
(when the minutes have been approved). Whitbourne Parish Council
meets at 7.30pm on the first Monday
of alternate months at the Village
Hall. The next meeting is on November 7th. North Bromyard Group Parish
Council meets at 8pm on the last
Tuesday of alternate months at Upper
Sapey Village Hall or at Saltmarshe
and District Hall alternately. The next
meeting is on November 29th at
Saltmarshe and District Hall.

Whitbourne
Neighbourhood
Planning Referendum
Notice of Poll
Notice is hereby given that a poll for
the above election will be held on
Thursday, 3rd November 2016 between the hours of 07:00am and
10:00pm to decide on the question:
Do you want Herefordshire Council
to use the neighbourhood plan for
Whitbourne to help it decide planning applications in the neighbourhood area?
The Polling Station is at Whitbourne
Village Hall (Large Hall), Whitbourne,
Worcester, WR6 5RN . Persons entitled to vote: 1 to 645. Colette
Maund AEA (Cert), Electoral Services
Manager, Herefordshire Council
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Live and Let Live Whitbourne
Beautiful traditional village pub ◊ Warming log fires, Delicious local ales ◊
Good home-cooked food with locally supplied meats.
Opening times:
Monday 5pm -Midnight
Tues-Friday 12pm -2pm, 5pm-Midnight
Saturday/Sunday 12pm -12/11pm
Food available: All day Sunday until 9 pm; Tuesday - Saturday lunchtimes 12-2
pm; Monday - Saturday evenings 6-9 pm. We have vegetarian options. Please
phone for bookings at: 01886 822276

SALTMARSHE & DISTRICT HALL

HARVEST SUPPER
SAT 19th NOV

7.00 for 7.30

Raffle Entertainment
Tickets £14 ( £7 for under 16’s)
Available from K Harris 01885 483681
Or A Muskin 01885 488251

Please support your local hall
November 2016
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Your views please!
This invitation goes to anyone who
lives anywhere in the Greater Parish
of Whitbourne.
As you know, that consists of six parishes – Edvin Loach, Tedstone Delamere, Tedstone Wafre, Upper Sapey,
Whitbourne and Wolferlow, now
united in one benefice.
During this time when we have no
Rector, the Diocese has made it clear
that changes to the boundary of the
Greater Parish (G.P.) are under possible consideration. The reason is that
we have only four active churches,
whereas neighbouring benefices have
seven or eight – an obvious imbalance.
It is plainly right that everyone in our
G.P. should have the chance to air
their views on any possible reorganisation: do we want parishes A
and B to join the G.P. or parishes X
and Y?
Before we start poring over the map
we’d do well to remember that any
expansion must take place within
Hereford Diocese – Worcester is out
of bounds.

the opinions will be disclosed to the
Diocese in due course.
May I ask you to write (not ‘phone or
e-mail, please) by 30th November,
2016. Thank you. Doiran Williams

An interview with Jim
Wheeler
Despite its name, only half the population
of the (church) parish of Greater Whitbourne – and thus about half the readership of this magazine – live in the village
of Whitbourne. Others live in Tedstone
Delamere and Tedstone Wafre, Edvin
Loach, Wolferlow and Upper Sapey, which
together make up the (civil) North
Bromyard Group Parish. Ed Jones asked
the Chair of North Bromyard Group Parish to introduce himself to readers who
don’t know him:.

My name is Jim Wheeler and I am the
Chairman of the North Bromyard
Group Parish Council. The council
represents the residents of Edvin
Loach & Saltmarshe; Tedstone Delamere; Tedstone Wafre; Upper Sapey
and Wolferlow and meets every other
month.

Subject to that proviso, let’s think
seriously about how we would like
the new G.P. to appear, remembering
that (1) the parishes we have in mind
may not at the end of the day want to
join our G.P. and (2) that the final decision rests with the Diocese.
When you’ve thought seriously about
the possibilities, please write to me
(as briefly as possible!) with your
views. They will be treated in strict
confidence, though the figures and

12
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I worked for the Civil Service all my
working life until, due to reorganisation, I was able to take early retirement. I served abroad for a short
spell of three and a half years and on
my return to the UK was eventually
transferred to Worcester.
That was in 1978 and I moved to Edwyn Ralph. I retired in 1994 and
moved to Wolferlow in 1996. I served
as a parish councillor whilst living in
Edwyn Ralph and when I moved to
Wolferlow was encouraged to become
a parish councillor representing that
parish on the North Bromyard Group
Parish Council, eventually being voted
in as Chairman.

ble, as well as the obvious ones such
as planning applications.
Full details of the Parish Councillors
representing the various parishes in
the group can be found on the North
Bromyard Group Parish Council website together with other relevant information concerning meetings etc.
Where were you born?
I was born in Gloucester
What brought you to the parish?
I came here because I was transferred
to Worcester
What’s your favourite part of the
parish?

Not long after I moved to Wolferlow,
the councillor for the parish resigned
and I was asked to put my name forward as his replacement. I did, and
was successful simply because no one
else volunteered for the post!

Favourite place in the parish is where
I live, Wolferlow

I was also a parish councillor where I
previously resided and found that it
was an easy way to meet local people
who were knowledgeable about the
area and knew who to contact for any
services I might require. Information
about the local amenities and social
life was also gained to enable myself
and, at that time, my family to settle
in and become part of the community.

My garden is mainly laid to lawn with
a small vegetable patch but I have to
admit that I am not a keen gardener.

Car, bike, tractor or horse?
I am very much a car person!
Are you a keen gardener?

Ed Jones

So when I moved here and had the
opportunity to do the same thing I
willingly accepted the invitation.
Being part of the parish council you
are advised by the county council of
future developments in anything concerning your group of parishes for
which the County Council is responsi-
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Faster Broadband in
Greater Whitbourne
Most of you (I hope!) will know that I
am your ward councillor, representing you on Herefordshire Council. I
am also a cabinet support officer,
now assisting the leader of the council with the budget preparation. For a
short while I also took on responsibility for Fastershire, the roll out of high
speed broadband in Herefordshire.
The council was responsible for placing an initial contract with BT and
this is due to end in December. It was
always anticipated that 10% of Herefordshire properties, in the most rural and logistically difficult locations,
would not see any benefit from this
program, and certainly not the
30Mbps download speed which was
the Herefordshire target.
Subsequent to BT’s infrastructure
rollout, properties in Whitbourne and
Upper Sapey will have seen a significant improvement in their broadband
speeds, although homeowners may
need to change their internet packages to make best use of this speed.
You can check if you are fibre enabled by going to the website
www.fastershire.com and checking
your telephone number. For those of
you that are more technically minded,
the BT site http://
www.dslchecker.bt.com/adsl/
adslchecker.welcome will provide specific detail on the speeds of the services that your line can receive.

bourne and Upper Sapey) that were
not enabled by BT. (This includes my
address on Bringsty, currently fluctuating around 2Mbps.) This may be
done by fibre, wireless, or even by
satellite connectivity. These local
properties are currently being tendered as a package to the market and
it is anticipated that confirmation of
the additional properties to be enabled will be available early in the
New Year.
Any property currently receiving less
than 2Mbps can register through the
Fastershire site and obtain a subsidised installation of an improved service, delivered either by satellite or
wireless immediately. This may not be
at the 30Mbps rate, but if speed is
vital to you then you can take this
approach as an interim solution and
your property will still be included in
this autumn’s tender.
If you are running a business in this
area then there is a special scheme
open to you to get you faster broadband. Details are again on the Fastershire site and there is still funding
available for business installations.
All enquiries please through the
Fastershire site – the team there are
the experts and work for the council,
not BT. If you don’t get an adequate
answer please do get in touch with
me though. Email address and phone
number below. Cllr. Nigel Shaw,
07980 643760,
Nigel.Shaw@herefordshire.gov.uk

There is an additional project to enable the remaining 10% of properties
(Tedstone, Wolferlow, Edwin Ralph
and other rural locations in Whit-

14
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Conquest Theatre
Book online at www.conquest
-theatre.co.uk or call the box
office 01885 488575
Live on Stage
Nov 11 Folk in the Foyer Tom
Lewis 7.30pm
Nov 18 *NEW* Comedy Club 7.30pm
Nov 30 Oddsocks - The Jungle
Book 7.30pm

Subscribe to the Parish
Magazine
12 issues a year, for just £7,
payable in January.
Yes, I would like to subscribe, and
will pay £7 in January when asked
by a magazine representative
Name:
Address:

Screenings
Nov 6 Bolshoi Bright Stream 3pm
Nov 19 Andre Rieu Christmas Concert 5pm
Dec 8 ROH The Nutcracker

Telephone:
Please return this request to: Andrew
and Myrtle Kneen, Orchard Cottage,
Whitbourne, Worcester WR6 5RT, or
hand it in at the Village Shop.

Dec 15 NT Live No Man's Land
Films @ Conquest
Nov 4 Me Before You
Dec 2 Absolutely Fabulous
Conquest Panto now booking Dick
Whittington Feb 10-18

If you subscribe already, that’s great.
We will assume you want to
continue unless we hear from you.
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A PIECE OF HISTORY....
Another Murder in
Edvin Loach
On a dark and treacherous autumn
night in 1387, Thomas Yedefen, lord
of the neighbouring manor of Edwyn
Ralph, stepped from the warmth and
security of the Edvin Loach manor
house to make his way home across
the river to Edwyn Ralph. However,
others had different plans for him,
and as he left the inner bailey they
fell upon him and stabbed him to
death……
Was this what really happened? And
why? The archives certainly hint of
dark deeds. I happened on the record
of a pardon granted in 1392 by King
Richard II, at the special request of Sir
William Bagot (a favoured courtier), to

an aristocratic gang. Their crime?
They had been convicted of “lying in
wait” in Edvin Loach, Worcestershire,
“and murdering one Thomas Yedefen
of Herefordshire.”
The “gang” comprised various members of the Aston family, lords of the
manor of Colton in Staffordshire, and
Sir William Devereux. The Astons had
close links with the powerful Mortimer family of Tedstone Wafre, who
were on their way to taking over the
manor of Edvin Loach.
Some time later, by chance, I came
across the will of Sir William Devereux senior, made and proved in
1384, three years before the murder.
It had been preserved in the records
of the Bishops of Hereford probably
because it included a bequest of
money for the repair of Devereux’s

Where the deed took place – nothing remains now of the house where Thomas Yedefen
met his end, except a mound of earth filled with rubble, with an ash tree on top. Edvin
Loach church is in the background.
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manorial chapel in Halmonds Frome.
Devereux had not been short of
money but much of it was tied up in
an unrecovered debt owed to him by
Thomas Yedefen, lord of the manor
of Edwyn Ralph. Devereux left a big
sum to his two sons William and
Stephen, on condition that they recovered it from Thomas Yedefen, a task
which had so far defeated him.
If Sir William Devereux of the
‘aristocratic gang’ was indeed the son
and heir of Sir William Devereux the
will-maker, did this explain why, with
his friends, he plotted and carried out
this brutal murder? And why was
Thomas Yedefen in Edvin Loach that
night anyway?
The tenancy of the Edvin Loach
manor appears to have been uncertain in those days. These were unsettled times. And as long as there was
uncertainty, the then locally powerful
de Yedefens of Edwyn Ralph, would
be interested in expanding their holdings.
Perhaps Sir William Devereux the
younger, having failed to recover his
inheritance, was happy enough to
prevent the de Yedefens gaining control of Edvin Loach. If so, he sacrificed the money but at least he got
his revenge.
He also got away with murder. In
those days what the law said was less
important than who you knew. This is
where Richard II’s courtier, Sir William Bagot, comes in. He had close
links with the Aston family, Devereux’s accomplices, and with the
Mortimers of Tedstone Wafre, who
would have been happy at the removal of Thomas de Yedefen, proba-

bly their rival for the manor of Edvin
Loach. Reasons enough to petition the
king for a pardon.
And people think village life these
days is complicated! Allan Wyatt.

Upper Sapey - Progress
Report
The Friendship Room is now fitted
out with all the kitchen fittings and
cupboards in place, and the toilet
complete and operational. It now
needs the heating to be commissioned, once the three phase supply
is connected and final decorating and
second fix electrical work and light
fittings etc. completed.
The oak floor will be one of the last
jobs to be done. The screen is complete and glazed, apart from the
doors and just needs the final finish.
The structural work to the arch and
the East wall is now complete and
was carried out with the minimum of
disturbance to the existing structure.
It is a huge relief to have this work
behind us, as it was the state of the
arch that was putting the whole future of the church at risk, but the
work involved was far more extensive
than originally proposed and this has
put the cost of this work well over the
original allowances.
The church is currently full of scaffolding to enable the ceiling and walls
to be decorated. Once this is complete the repairs to the floor and panelling in the Chancel can be carried
out and the heaters and light fittings
installed.
The porch doors are still to be fixed
and the fourth Medieval pew installed
in the porch (the other three are
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accommodated in the church), but
these jobs need to be done last.
The access path is the final item on
my agenda, but I am a little concerned about the cost and also concerned about the safety aspects if we
do nothing!!!
Completion dates have inevitably
slipped, and although I have no definitive date, it is highly unlikely to be
completed before the end of November. David Roberts, Project Manager

From the PCC Secretary
Nothing happening?
To most of
you it must seem that nothing is happening regarding a new incumbent.
However, since Archdeacon Paddy’s
visit to us on 24th September, there
have been many discussions taking
place. You may remember he said
there are two basic options (plus
other alternatives which are unlikely):
either a part-time somebody in some
form, or extending the Benefice
boundaries to take in neighbouring
churches. It is not our choice, although we can of course express a
preference. This will be listened to.
An added complication is the rather
precarious financial position of the
Diocese. Each option has its advantages and disadvantages and each has
its advocates, but in the end our future depends upon the sort of person
we get.
As I write, in mid-October,
discussions are taking place between
the other parishes in the Deanery, the
Rural Dean, Archdeacon and Bishop.
I was talking to Kina Robertshaw the
other day (she is the new curate at
Bromyard). She has the answer.
She reminded me of something we all
seem to have forgotten. Where is
18

God in all this? God’s church (as in
a body of Christian people – I am not
talking about church buildings) has
been here in our corner of Herefordshire for more than a millennium.
In all that time, we have had a priest
of some sort to care for us. Perhaps
we should pray in faith that we will
be sent the right sort of person to
carry on David Howell’s good work.
Brenda Allan

STOP PRESS! Latest news on new
parish priest….
There has been an unexpected development in the process of filling the
vacancy as Rector for the parish of
Greater Whitbourne. Below is some
news from the Venerable Paddy Benson, Archdeacon of Hereford:I am delighted to say that Rev Dawn
Hyett has been requested by the
Bishop of Hereford, and has agreed,
to serve as Interim Minister in the
Parish of Greater Whitbourne, working closely with Rev Doiran Williams.
This is not permanent, and the usual
legal arrangements for a vacancy will
continue. However, the bishop hopes
that for most day to day purposes the
Interim Minister will be received as
the incumbent, leading the parish
while the future pattern of ministry in
the Greater Parish is being considered.
The Bishop of Hereford will commission Rev Hyett at 10am on Sunday,
November 6th, at Whitbourne Church.

Ven Paddy Benson, Archdeacon of the
Hereford Diocese.
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Certainly Wood
Advertisement Feature
A Herefordshire family business
which first saw life 20 years ago as a
small-scale farm diversification project has grown to become one of the
county’s – and the country’s - major
success stories, with its new website
specifically for its Herefordshire customers. One of the most popular
ways of simultaneously heating and
adding character to our homes is a
wood-burning stove, but many owners face problems as a result of burning what are often wet logs. Certainly
Wood has changed all of that with its
kiln dried logs, a revolutionary product established by George and Nic,
which offers increased fuel efficiency
- “there is less than 20% moisture in
our logs,” explains Nic, “and they are
all local sustainable hardwoods,
meaning that they offer a much
longer and much cleaner burn.
“People don’t always appreciate the
importance of good quality wood 80% of stove problems are caused by
using wet wood, and burning Certainly Wood kiln dried logs ensures a
clean glass door, flue and chimney.

With no sooting and tarring, that also
avoids the risk of chimney fires. Kiln
dried logs provide excellent value for
money as a result of those efficiencies: “We feel we are very competitive,” says Nic. “We don’t sell by
weight (seasoned logs often have a
higher moisture content so much of
their weight can be water), but by volume – you’re buying a bag of energy
from us – the drier the wood is the
more heat energy it has.” Whilst the
company supplies customers across
the country, local orders can now be
placed via the new website at
local.certainlywood.co.uk. They also
offer a multi-bag discount in their
innovative Community Buy Scheme
whereby neighbours can purchase
together and benefit from the multibag discounts, and now is definitely
the time of year to stock up when
prices are lower. Certainly Wood’s
range of products also includes kindling and their fantastic Flamers
natural firelighters made of wood
wool dipped in wax with none of the
“horrible paraffin smell” associated
with firelighters “and you genuinely
only need one to light a fire!”

November 2016
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M J Read (Contractors) Ltd.
With over 35 years of experience, our family run
business prides itself on the quality of our
workmanship.
excavator mounted shape saw head
site clearance
groundworks
pond and pool construction
mini digger hire
sewerage treatment plants
plant hire
driveways
drainage
demolition
concrete breaker
foundations
***NEW...we can now offer an excavator mounted saw
head as a quick and easy way to reshape overgrown
hedges and branches.

Contact Martin for a detailed quote on
07973 795292 / 01885 488355
mjreadcontractors@outlook.com

WINDOW

HAYWOOD BUILDING
CONTRACTORS

CLEANING

TEL : 01885 410670
MOB: 07740 374 783
EMAIL : Haywoodbuildingcontractors@gmail.com

12- or 6-weekly cleans

Long established Building
Contractors

Contact Shaun

Specialising in all aspects of
General Building works from Roofing, New Builds, Extensions, consultancy and project managing
through to Conversions, Listed
Buildings and Heritage work

07950 481950
01885 483806
www.sbwindowcleaning.co.uk

Covering the Teme Valley, Bromyard,
Tenbury and surrounds
20
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FOR ALL YOUR LEGAL NEEDS
Beaumont House, Offa Street, Hereford HR1
2LH
Tel: (01432) 352345
www.beaumonts-solicitors.co.uk

DISHLEY FOOT HEALTH CLINIC
GRANGE COURT, LEOMINSTER AND
HOME VISITNG SERVICE COVERING
YOUR AREA.
Corns and calluses treated, nails cut and
filed, diabetic foot care offered.
Anita Harvey Registered nurse and foot
health practitioner

CALL 01568 613298 or email

anitaharvey02@gmail.com
November 2016
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Best of British Ground
maintenance & garden services
Makers of Beautiful Gardens
Domestic & commercial
Border maintenance, Grass cutting, Hedge
trimming, All year lawn care, Weed treatment, Fertilizing & Nourishment

HUGH DAVIS
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
Most aspects of tree surgery undertaken including
pruning, trimming, felling and removal
Hedge laying and fencing
Mowing and garden maintenance
From private garden to agricultural (HLS) work
NPTS qualified and full public liability insurance
Contact 01886 821542 or 07813 611221

We pride ourselves on a very high standard
of all work at competitive prices. Whether
you require regular maintenance or just a
helping hand to get you on your way to a
beautiful garden we can help.

Free no obligation quotation
5 Nash Close, Martley, Worcester, WR6 6PY
Phone: 01886 889070
Mob:07983351634
E-mail: bestofbritish1958@gmail.com

Director:

Chris Treuttens

*

Garden and Landscape Services

*

Including traditional
DRY STONE WALLING & HEDGELAYING

Telephone
01531 670756 or 07789 062450
FEEL LIKE
KICKING
YOUR
COMPUTER?

NICOLA HALL, FBRA, CNHC

Registered
Monks Orchard, Whitbourne, WR6 5RB

Don’t! Save your
energy to call your
local

01886-821207 / bayly@britreflex.co.uk
Reflexology Treatment
for a wide range of conditions from one of
the most experienced practitioners in the UK

COMPUTER GURU !
on 01905 830 794 (mobile 07815 697 703)

Paul the Painter

dk@dmcs.co.uk
DAVID KIRBY can solve your problems

Professional painter & decorator in
Clifton-upon-Teme.
Interior & exterior, from a single room to
a whole house

Tel 01886 812168 / 07759 298754
E-mail paulthepainter23@msn.com
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and save your sanity!
Home visits or, in some cases, even help by
remote control via “LogMeIn”. Ring for details.
COMPUTER PROBLEMS SOLVED
COMPUTER MAINTENANCE
I.T. TUITION FOR BEGINNERS & UPWARDS

November 2016

D & G Drainage
All aspects of drainage installations
and repairs
Drain cleaning and unblocking
Blocked drains, toilets, sinks, baths,
showers
CCTV Camera Inspection/surveys

Approved member of the Royal
College of Veterinary Surgeons
Practice Standards Scheme
Purpose built small animal facility
24 hr emergency service with our
own vets

Contact Daniel Lowndes for free
quotation!

Kings Arms Yard, Bromyard
Herefordshire HR7 4EE

Tel. 01885 488822
www.bromyardvets.co.uk
bromyardvets@btinternet.com

Tel: 01886 880890 or
Mobile: 07875 394571
E-mail: dan@fixmydrains.co.uk
www.fixmydrains.co.uk

The Vets: Martin Flamank (BVetMed MRCVS ) :
Sandie Weeks-Gibbard (BVSc MRCVS) : KellyBryant-Jefferies BVSc MRCVS

Clifton-upon-Teme

Early Years
Centre

Water Pipe Renewal/Repairs Domestic and Commercial

Offering quality childcare
and pre-school educations
for 0-5 year olds

General Building Plastering, Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Tiling, Renovations etc.

Septic tanks/Sewers/Drainage
Drive Ways -

Open 7.30am - 6.00pm
Experienced qualified staff
Flexible hours
Ofsted registered
Nursery Education Grants available

Block Paving, Concrete, etc

Ground works
2 ton Mini digger for Hire

COMPETITIVE RATES

Also offering job opportunities for
professional, committed staff
looking for support in their
career development

MAS (Bromyard) Ltd
Smeeths, Whitbourne WR6 5RP
Tel. 01886 821514 | Paul 07789 001347 |
Simon 07900 221409
simon@mas-bromyard.co.uk |
www.mas-bromyard.co.uk

For further details, please telephone
the Andrea Brittain at the Centre on 01886
812380
The Village, Clifton-upon-Teme,
Worcs WR6 6DE

November 2016
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Researching Bromyard Area, Local Family,
House or Local History? We have Parish
Registers, Censuses, Maps, Newspapers,
Photos and much more at

Designer furnishing fabrics
at greatly reduced prices

THE LOCAL
HISTORY CENTRE

Hundreds of traditional and contemporary
prints, including glazed and unglazed cottons,
linens and linen unions
Lining  Interlining  Curtain tape
Assorted cushions  Design and make up
services

5 Sherford St, Bromyard
(next to the Post Office)

Please call Victoria for opening times

Opening Hours
Thurs & Fri. 10-1 & 2-4.30
Sat 10-12.30

01584 831829
victoria@brockfabrics.co.uk
www.brockfabrics.co.uk

Tel: 01885 488 755 (opening hours only)
email: bromyard.history@virgin.net
web: www.bromyardhistorysociety.org.uk

Active Security
UK Ltd
Automatic Roller Garage Doors
for your home
Sectional Doors and Roller
Shutters for farm and industry
Metal Fabrication Gates and
Railings

YOUR LOCAL
RENEWABLE ENERGY
INSTALLER
 Ground Source Heat Pumps
 Air Source Heat Pumps
 Solar Thermal Panels

Tel. 01885 488994

 Photovoltaic (PV) Panels

www.activesecurityuk.com

 Underfloor Heating

7 Little Hereford Street,
Bromyard, HR7 4DE

 Mechanical Ventilation & Heat
Recovery (MVHR)
Tel: 01684 892121
www.worcester-renewable.co.uk
email: enquiries@worcester-renewable.co.uk
24

Please call in or visit our website
for more information

November 2016

Bromyard Tyres &
Service Centre






Tel 01885 489199
www.bromyardtyres.com
Full diagnostic service
available

Prompt, reliable & friendly service
Cowls and chimney pots fitted
Fully qualified and fully insured
Guild certificates issued after every
sweep

 HETAS Stove/Log burner Installer.
 Chimney lining
Call Eddie

Sales Service & Repairs

Tel 01905 700701 / 07712 220671

CARS & LIGHT COMMERCIALS

www.elitesweeps.co.uk

COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE
COURTESY CARS AVAILABLE

KILN DRIED

FIREWOOD
FROM LOCAL, SUSTAINABLE
HARDWOODS
LESS MOISTURE = MORE HEAT
BULK DELIVERIES TO YOUR
DOOR

TEL: 01981 251 796
www.certainlywood.co.uk
KEEP YOUR
LOGS DRY
WITH OUR

LOG
STORES

November 2016
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O P W Plumbing
REPAIRS, HEATING & BATHROOM
Oliver Williams
16 Hardwick Close
Bromyard
Hereford
HR7 4QR

Bromyard Garden Machinery
Tel 01885 489199
www.bromyardgardenmachinery.com

Sales Service & Repairs
on all makes of machinery
COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE

Home:01885 489110
Mobile:07530 063 113

PUSSY CAT CATTERY

Wish you had a personal
IT Manager?

www.pussycatpussycat.net
Idyllic peaceful location
Built and run to FAB specifications
Individually heated, safe and secure
Units with covered outside run
Viewings welcome

Smart Home Services
for help with -

Amanda Wills, Seville Cottage
SuckleyWR6 5EQ. Tel 01886 884867

Whitbourne Village Shop

PC, Tablet, Smartphone, Virus
& Spyware removal.
IT problems solved
Honest help and advice at a
competitive hourly rate
Call: Trevor Smart
01886 821661 or 07732 464572
trevor@trevorshop.com
www.trevorshop.com
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JULIET TWINBERROW
BVM&S, MRCVS

Red Kite
Pest Control
&
Wildlife Management

PROVIDING A MOBILE

Combining Tradition and Innovation

VETERINARY SERVICE
01886 821408 or 07772 799754

For all your local Pest Control requirements
Humane, environmentally responsible methods

www.housevet.co.uk

Flexible Contracts ~ Individual Treatments
BPCA and NPTA Qualified
NPTA and UKPCO member

MATTHIESON GLASS
(Established 1960)
Stockist of all types of glass and mirrors.
Double-glazed units (5 year warranty).
Glass processing (shelves, splashbacks, table
tops etc …). Safety glass supplier/installer.
Glazing specialists.
Family run business offering a friendly and
personalised service:
Tel: 01886 830208 / 07791 308304
Email: matthiesonglass@hotmail.co.uk

All INSECT Pests
All RODENT Pests
All WILDLIFE Pests
Specialized Trapping service
Pest Prevention
Free Advice ~ Free initial survey
Free no obligation Quotations

Telephone Andy Staples on:
07977 044987 / 01886 832730

FFA
ASST
T
EEFFFFIIC
CIIEEN
NT
T
EEFFFFEEC
CT
TIIV
VEE
We treat: Sports Injuries • Back Pain •
•Muscular Pains & Strains • Postural
Problems • Pregnancy Related Problems
• Babies, Children, Teens & Adults
We offer a complete service: Osteopathy,
Soft Tissue Massage, Acupuncture
Registered with all health insurance
companies. Evening and weekend
appointments available
3 King George Ave, Droitwich Spa
WORCS. WR9 7BP 01905 772458
info@backsrus.co.uk
www.backsrus.co.uk
November 2016
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LEE JAMES CARPENTRY
& JOINERY
Qualified and experienced in all
aspects of carpentry
Bespoke Fine Furniture, Kitchens, Studies, Libraries, Home offices, Bedrooms,
Garden rooms, Conservatories, Green
oak buildings, Architectural joinery,
Interior design, Room remodels,
Full turn key service available.

Kitchens supplied and fitted
First and second fix
Doors and windows
Oak timber frames
Loft conversions
Roofing
Renovations - old and new
Plastic fascias and guttering

Come and see our showroom,
British made home accessories

For free quotes, competitive prices and
a professional service, please phone:

Including Sanderson fabrics & Art of the loom fabrics

www.designer-creations.co.uk
Unit 48
The Hop pocket craft centre, Bishops Frome, Worcester
WR6 5BT

07779 073 870
or 01886 821 151
Quality & satisfaction guaranteed

Call for a free quotation

Tel 01885 490326 or 07968343174

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING SPECIALISTS
PART OF CHAMBERMAIDS EST. 1993
* Fully trained & insured operators
* Latest equipment
* Minimum drying times
* We move furniture
* Customer satisfaction guarantee
* Oriental rug specialists
* Stainshield treatment
* Deodorizer treatment
* Conditioning treatment
* Quotations on request

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
Specialists, Highfields, Knightwick,
Worcestershire WR6 5QG
01886 821554 : 07971 603007
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HEREFORD FOOT &
LASER CLINIC

SERVICING OF
AGA....
RAYBURN....
OIL FIRED STOVES
CENTRAL HEATING
BOILERS

JOHN POTTS
PODIATRIST & CHIROPODIST
HCPC Registered (No.CH19994)

*Advanced Laser Treatment for fungal
nails & verrucas
* Nail Surgery under local anaesthesia
for ingrown or diseased nails

MIKE TINGEY

* Nail reconstruction,
* Laser scanning for gait analysis for orthotics

OFTEC ASSESSED PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE ENGINEER

(devices that modify the gait)

Fully Insured

Easy parking.
01432 830787

TEL: 07974 983 133

www.herefordfootclinic.co.uk

Email: mike.tingey@zen.co.uk

AS YOU LIKE IT

Three Counties
Chimney Sweep

Rachel Mutter
Lady Decorator

Certified Chimney Sweep

Providing and entire
range of home decoration
service s including:

Sweep & Vacuum
Insurance Certificates Issued



Chimney & Stove Maintenance
& Repairs



Bird Guards & Cowls



Interior design and
consultancy
Painting: Internal
and External
Wallpapering

With over 8 years experience you can be sure of an
excellent result as well as competitive rates.
References available on request.

Please do not hesitate to call for a no
obligation quote. No job too big or too small.

Call Ian on: 01684 891005

01886 822 238

07793 361 768

Whistlewood Cottage, Lulsley, Knightwick,
WORCESTER WR6 5QT
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LUXURY CATTERY

Phone Lesley on 01886 821154
New, luxury cattery set in beautiful
countryside. Run by genuine cat lover
Fully licensed and insured
All chalets have heated bedrooms
and spacious play runs
Special needs and diets catered for

Kitty’s Cattery
Coronation Cottage, Broadwas (Nr. Martley), Worcester,
WR6 5NT www.kittyscattery.co.uk

Tipton Hall Riding School
Riding lessons for all ages
Hackling through wonderful countryside
Horse Livery—small friendly yard

Roger Benbow

FOR ALL YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Kitchens & Bathrooms
Wall & Floor Tiling
Internal/Structural Alterations
Internal Joinery, Bi-fold/Patio Doors
Plastering, Painting & Decorating
Plumbing & Electrical
House Extensions
Garage Conversions
Porches
Velux Window Installations
Contact us for your free competitive quotation

(registered

01886 822121 or 0796 748 4354

instructor)

Visit our website
www.pinnaclebuilders.co.uk

Phone: 01885 488791
Mobile: 07792 358741
www.tiptonhallridingschool.com

ROBERT PERRIN

AJW Building

DIP ARCH (HONOURS) LONDON

Architect & Designer
Offers professional advice on
residential extensions and new
build projects
Planning applications, buildings
regulation submissions &
site supervision
Full service from design
to completion
Free initial consultation

Structural & General Building
including Plastering,
Refurbishing and General
House Maintenance

A.J. Wright
Tel: 07411 592617/01886 822025
33 Acreage, Whitbourne

Office: 01584 781 302
Mobile: 07971 511 714
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Worcestershire, WR6 5SA
Email: wrighty1231@live.co.uk
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! Good Eating !
Outside catering for any occasion
Parties, Weddings, Receptions, Funeral teas

Very competitive rates
Excellent service
For more information call:
Janet Rogers (01885) 482392

WOODEND
Established 1970
PAINTER & DECORATOR
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
HEATHFIELD, BRINGSTY
NR WORCESTER
TEL: 01886 821392 MOB: 07709 739301

TAYLORS CONSERVATORY CARE
A family run business with an established
reputation for professional quality service

Have you got a problem with your
TV, VIDEO, WASHING
MACHINE, MICROWAVE etc?

Supply and Installation
Aftersales care and Re-roofing

Then call
Pat Priest
General Electrical Services

We supply and fit:
Aluminium windows and doors
UPVC windows and doors
Hardwood & softwood windows & doors
Conservatories in hardwood,
UPVC and aluminium

NOW!

We are agents for Compton Garages and Alton
Greenhouses, also Pilkingtons Approved
Installers

Established locally for 18 years with over
30 years experience of the trade. We
offer fast, reliable and honest solutions
to your problems at fixed rate prices

PLEASE PHONE FOR A FREE QUOTATION
22 Saxon Close, Clifton-upon-Teme
Worcs. WR6 6DL

01886 821109
24 hour answering
service

01886 812424 Mob. 07801 281821
November 2016
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GRAPH SURVEY PARTNERSHIP
Land and Engineering Surveying Services
Civil Engineering Setting Out, Topographical Surveys, Volumetric Analysis, Establishing Control
Networks, Data Preparation, 3D Machine Guidance
and Instrument Hire. All teams carry Robotic EDM,
GPS and Precise Levelling functionality.
Tel 07973 381362/07885 203875
www.graphsurveys.co.uk
8 Heathbrook Avenue, Wall Heath, West Midlands,
DY6 0ER

A N D R E W J E L L E Y
O P T I C I A N S

Chimney Sweep
Andy Johnson
- Certificate issued
- Weekend & evening
sweeps available
- Traditional brush/
power sweep
- Stove maintenance

Andysweeps.com

Andrew Jelley BSc (Hons) FC Optom
Teresa Davies FBDO
Duncan Edwards FBDO
Alex Lane BSc (Hons) MC Optom

01886 821933/ 07798 790913

34/36 High Street, Bromyard. HR7 4AE
Tel: 01885 488 259
enquiries@andrewjelleyopticians.co.uk
www.andrewjelleyopticians.co.uk

MARTLEY
OSTEOPATHIC CLINIC
Not just for backs
Osteopathic treatment for infants to
adults including cranial techniques.
Lynette Topham BSc (Hons) Ost
Registered Osteopath
Unit 4A Hope House Farm Barns
Martley,WR6 6QF

01886 889002
for information and appointments
martley_osteo@btconnect.com
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Tiblands Nursery School

Whitbourne (Nr Worcester) WR6 5RE
01886 821394
Sylvia and Trish Garness NNEB NVQ3 TDLB
(assessor for the NVQ)
Take Ten More for Play (after school training)
Established in 1966 in new purpose built building
officially opened October 2006 by Dr Tait.
*Ofsted approved and nursery education grants
accepted. *Good partnerships with local schools.
*Open all year round from 8.30am - 6pm for
children aged 6 months - 5 years. *Offering
quality care and education in a secure and
nourishing environment. *After school + holiday
club open Monday – Friday.

For more details or to arrange a visit
contact Sylvia or Trish
November 2016

J B Services

Sports Massage
&

Painting and Decorating

Personal Training

I offer very competitive rates and excellent
service. For a no obligation quotation, please
call:

at your home
Flexibility Strength
Functional Fitness
Weight Loss

Home: 01885 482149
Mobile: 07870 110124

LOGS 4
SALE

For your free consultation, contact
Tiggy Tonks on 07932 066664 or
email mbolo.lifestyle@gmail.com

Call 07721 458089
Or 01886 821394

Jeremy Massey Electrics
Electrical Contractor

All electrical Installations carried out to 17th
Edition - BS7671









Domestic, commercial, industrial
New installations and rewires
Interior and exterior lighting
Electrical and telephone sockets
Electrical health checks
Fault finding
Certification

Mike Jones
Professional Painter and
Decorator
Also available:
gutters cleared,
plastering and
general house
maintenance

Phone: 07951839175
or

Contact: Jeremy or Maria

01885483119

01886 888493
November 2016
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Church Services in Greater Whitbourne
Sundays

Whitbourne
St John the
Baptist
WR6 5RS

Upper Sapey
St Michael &
all Angels
WR6 6XR

Tedstone
Delamere
St James
HR7 4PS

Edvin Loach
St Mary
HR7 4PW

6 November
10 am Family
3 before Advent Service (Bishop
Frith); 11.15 am
Said Holy Communion
13 November
9.15 am Said
2 before Advent Holy Communion; 10 am Remembrance
Service ending
at the War Memorial

10.45 am Remembrance
Service

20 November
Next before
Advent; Christ
the King

9.30 am Holy
Communion

11 am Holy
Communion

27 November
Advent Sunday

9.30 am Holy
Communion

6 pm Candlelight Carol Service

4 December
Advent 2

10 am Family
Service
11.15 am Said
Holy Communion

11 December
Advent 3

9.30 am Holy
Communion

18 December
Advent 4

9.30 am Holy
Communion

11 am Holy
Communion

3 pm Carol Service

24 December
Christmas Eve

6 pm Crib Service
11.30 pm Midnight Mass

6 pm Carol Service

7.30 pm Holy
Communion

25 December
Christmas Day

9.30 am Holy
Communion
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3 pm Evening
Prayer

11 am Holy
Communion

9.30 am Holy
Communion

November 2016

11 am Holy
Communion

Church Rotas
Flowers and Brasses
Nov 6th
Mrs Muriel Jones
Nov 13th
Mrs Muriel Jones
Nov 20th
Mrs Heather Colley
Nov 27th
Mrs Heather Colley
Dec 4th
Mrs A. Taylor
Dec 11th
Mrs A. Taylor
Dec 18th
Mrs Mary Jones
Dec 25th
Mrs Mary Jones
Sidesmen—Whitbourne
Nov 6th
Mr S. Cole
Nov 13th
Mr C. Short
Nov 20th
Mr J. Allan
Nov 27th
Mrs G. StormonthDarling
Dec 4th
Mr J. Cummins
Dec 11th
Mr R. Freeman
Dec 18th
Mrs M. Kneen
Dec 25th
Mr C. Short

Church Cleaning—Whitbourne
Nov 5th
Mrs A. Evans
Nov 12th
Mrs E. James
Nov 19th
Mrs M. Kneen
Nov 26th
Mrs E. & Miss L. Badger
Dec 3rd
Mrs C. Buxton
Dec 10th
Mrs A. Morrison
Dec 17th
Mrs G. StormonthDarling
Dec 24th
Mrs A. Evans
Upper Sapey
Nov/Dec

Carol Evans Fisher/Carol
Wilde/Carol Evans Fisher

Coffee - Whitbourne
Nov 6th
Mrs E. Badger and Mrs P.
Ransley
Nov 13th
No refreshments
Nov 20th
Mrs M. Malkin and Mrs M.
Kneen
Nov 27th
Mrs A. Taylor & Mrs M.
Schoonenberg
Parish Communion Readers—Whitbourne
Dec
4th
Mrs W. Cummins and Mrs
Nov 6th
Lay Team
S. Dodd
Nov 13th
Mr J. Allan
Dec 11th
Mrs E. Badger and Mrs P.
Nov 20th
Mrs M. Kneen
Ransley
Nov 27th
Mr C. Evans
Dec 18th
Mrs M. Malkin and Mrs M.
Dec 4th
Lay Team
Kneen
Dec 11th
Mrs S. Dodd
Dec 25th
Mrs A. Evans
Dec 18th
Mrs G. StormonthDarling
Dec 25th
Mr C. Short

Thank you to all who put so much time and effort into keeping our Churches looking
so welcoming and cared for.
If the dates shown above are inconvenient for you, and you cannot change with anyone
else please contact Carol Evans-Fisher on 01886 853 441 (for Upper Sapey) or Anne
Evans on 01886 821 534 (for Whitbourne). Any flower arranging queries (for Whitbourne) please contact Ann Taylor on 01886 821744.
November 2016
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Unique Yoga on your
Doorstep.
I’ve been practising yoga for thirty
years and teaching aerial dance for
twenty years so last year I decided to
bring the two things together with aerial yoga.
I looked around at training opportunities and tried five different classes in
various parts of the country. I was
amazed at how different each class
was; one seemed about
tricks and making amazing shapes with the body,
one was like an upside
down aerobics class and
one just got me completely tangled up in fabric! But eventually I discovered the work of Ana
Prada which worked at a
much gentler, deeper
level, allowing the body to
unwind, strengthen and
lengthen. I was really
pleased to have the
chance to study on her
teacher training and felt
absolutely wonderful at
the end of it.
Vayu Aerial Yoga is a
practice that was developed to create space mentally and physically, by
opening up the body
through various postures,
using a custom designed
yoga swing.
The Vayu Swing is a support system
and tool used to facilitate and understand alignment while creating space
within the body. Through specific articulation of movement we incorporate
strength and the lengthening of the

muscles isometrically to create core
strength and balance.
The Vayu practice takes the body to a
much deeper level. Using the support
of the swing we are able to challenge
the body moving through various postures, as well as allowing the nervous
system to relax, encouraging a lettinggo into complete surrender.
Inverting the body while suspended in
the air not only provides many physical
benefits such as spinal
decompression, it also
expands the mind by
creating confidence,
overcoming fear and
allowing a change in
the standard physical
perception.
I’ve been teaching
Vayu yoga for twelve
months and have seen
learners develop into
confident and accomplished practitioners.
“My body feels light
inside, it’s lovely”
“It’s more than yoga”
A few people have
expressed an interest
in classes but with a
follow up of “but I
could never do it”.
With this in mind I am
offering two taster
sessions at Whitbourne Village Hall for absolute beginners on Sunday 6th November 7.45pm
– 8.45pm and Monday 7th November 11.15am – 12.15pm, £8, sixteen
years + welcome. Places are limited so
please pre-book by
phone 07870429528 or
email rachel.freeman@yahoo.co.uk
Rachel Freeman

